
Driving directions to the conference site at Covel Commons
From the 405 Freeway, take Sunset Boulevard eastbound to Bellagio Drive. Enter the UCLA
campus by turning right on Bellagio Drive. Bellagio Drive dead-ends at a T-shaped intersection
at De Neve Drive. Turn left on De Neve Drive and drive 3/10ths of a mile down the hill to Sunset
Village, UCLA.
For VIP participants, there is a parking garage on your right at Sunset Village. Signs will be
placed to direct you to the auditorium.
For attendees, you will have to drive past Sunset Village and down De Never Drive. Then, make
a left on the stop sign onto Charles E Young Drive North and continue down to Structure 7,
which will be on your right. Signs will be placed to direct you to the auditorium.

Parking Instructions
A sign will be placed by each parking garage. There will also be a committee member in front of
the two parking structures to help guide you.
VIP participants:
You will be in Structure SV. We will email you with a redeemable coupon code for parking.
Attendees:
You will be in Structure 7. The cost of parking on the UCLA campus is $15.00 per day.
There's an option to purchase a parking permit online and in-advance through the Bruin ePermit
Event Parking. Guest accounts are not required, and this option helps avoid standing in
long-lines at the self-service pay station machines on the day of the conference. Once you
purchase the ePermit, you may park in any unreserved parking area. Please note, parking
permits are non-refundable & non-transferable.
Access Bruin ePermit Event Parking at: https://bruinepermit.t2hosted.com/Account/Portal and
search Los Angeles Global Health under the Events tab

Campus map
Access driving directions to the UCLA campus at: https://maps.ucla.edu/
Access an interactive, detailed map of the UCLA campus at:
http://space.admin.ucla.edu/space_plsql/pkg_gui.home?body=pkg_gui.campus


